
SUNDAY SCHOOL CURRICULUM  
Transform a child’s heart with a full year of Sunday School curriculum plus daily 
devotional materials to use at home that will likely impact the child’s entire family. 
(Photo: Children in Kenya with inset of children’s Scripture book from Türkiye.)  

 
“SNAPSHOT” EVANGELISM TOOL 
Mobilize church members of all ages for evangelism using this image‐based tool. 
Designed by FMI and distinctive to each culture where our partners serve, these 
conversation jump‐starters guide people through a series of questions to address 
spiritual issues and expose in gentle ways the longing for peace and ultimate 
security, cleansing, and purpose. Snapshot cards are sophisticated  
enough for adults while being simple enough for youth to use. Each  
gift of $80 provides 10 re‐usable packets for a congregation and  
includes on‐site training. (Photo: Training in Indonesia).



Often, church members worship together in a home — and that’s good. 
But as the church matures, the number of people attending increases and 
a larger, more secure gathering place is needed. (Photos: Construction 
nears completion for a church expansion and parsonage project in 
Indonesia; walls begin to be erected for a sanctuary in Pakistan.)

CHURCH SITE CONSTRUCTION 
Provide a safe place for Christians to gather corporately for fellowship and 
worship, become a center for community outreach, and allow sufficient space for 
additional quantitative growth. A dedicated church building instills credibility for 
minority Christians in regions where shrines, temples, and mosques are the norm 
for worship. Also, a visible structure often makes it easier for new followers of 
Jesus Christ to find and join in the life of the congregation. In a spirit of true 
partnership, FMI’s gifts cover the cost the building materials while the 
congregation provides the land to be developed and the expense of the labor.



Provisions for one month at a 
KERITH BROOK SAFE HOUSE
 
Facilitate operations for a full month at one of FMI’s Kerith Brook safe houses for 
persecuted Christians inside Pakistan and Afghanistan — two of the world’s most 
difficult places to live as a Christian due to discrimination and brutal abuse. The 
suggested donation covers the cost of utilities, food, and emergency medical 
supplies for a typical month at one of the seven residences in FMI’s Kerith Brook 
network of safe houses. These sites also double as church gathering places for 
followers of Christ who have come out of Muslim backgrounds and now need a 
secure, discreet venue to gather freely for worship, fellowship, evangelism, 
baptism, and discipleship.  

 
MOTORCYCLES 
 
Mobilize pastors who serve across multiple ministry sites. Their churches are often 
in remote areas where there is no routine public transportation available or where 
the pastors would spend hours a day just to walk from place to place (which 
subtracts from their time available to spend in actual ministry at the destination). 
Your gift of the suggested donation also covers includes government registration 
fees, a helmet, and an initial allotment of fuel. (Photo: A pastor navigates through 

         an Indonesian rainforest.)



BIBLES for evangelism and discipleship 
 
Help grow the global church exponentially by funding the purchase of Bibles in 
dozens of languages. In most of the places where FMI’s partners serve, a Bible is a 
rare commodity. With such gospel scarcity, sometimes up to 20 people will share a 
single copy of the Scriptures. While the transformational impact of each Bible 
shared on average is 7 people, FMI knows of a few instances in which a single Bible 
shared by one of our disciple‐makers with just one non‐Christian resulted in 
hundreds of people placing their faith in Jesus Christ.  
Bibles are the primary tool used by church planters, and they rely on many different 
formats — from traditional printed books to audio versions on CDs, micro‐SD 
cards, and dedicated mp3 devices; the audio versions are essential in communities 
where the literacy rate is low. Across FMI’s fields of ministry, it costs $8 on average 
to print and deliver one Bible to a waiting heart. Because these Bibles become 
readily shared with others, your gift of 10 Bibles can likely impact 70 souls! 

Photos: Top, Bibles in Türkiye; above left, Kenya; above right, Bangladesh. When recent pandemic 
lockdowns prevented people in Kenya from gathering in churches, the distribution of Bibles allowed 
Christian families to continue growing spiritually from inside their homes. Once a community has access 
to copies of the Bible in their own language, FMI partners can quickly gauge who is spiritually hungry 
and thirsty and begin meeting in small groups for discipleship. Pastor Adan in Bangladesh (in white 
shirt at left) reads Scripture with a group of young men who are eager to learn its meaning.



MEDICAL TREATMENT 
 
Reflect the compassion of Christ for the health of our partners and their families by 
providing needed prescription medications, personal care equipment, therapy, and 
surgeries which they would otherwise not be able to obtain. Whether because of 
their minority status as Christians or the overall social impoverishment in a 
developing nation, consistent and good quality medical treatments are often out 
reach for our partners on their own.  Your gift will go a long way to bring them the 
care they need inside their culture. 

 
PASTOR’S SCHOLARSHIP 
Inspire a church planter by connecting him with a ministry training  
conference. In nations where such events for Christians are rare,  
FMI’s multi‐day conferences are packed with relevant seminars,  
workshops, and corporateworship. Your gift covers the pastor’s  
transportation, training materials, plus room and board. (Photo:  
Bangladeshi pastors examine Scripture while listening to a special  
speaker during a leadership summit.)



Photos: Top, monsoon rains in Sylhet, 
Bangladesh, earlier this year; Middle, 
children in the slums of Nairobi, Kenya, 
regularly rely on drinking from polluted 
waterways; Below, flooded villagers in 
Pakistan easily convert contaminated water 
to potable water using a 
wateroam® manual  
pump thanks to an  
FMI donor earlier 
this year.

CLEAN WATER
 
Give church‐planters and their communities 
immediate access to clear, clean water in 
spite of polluted or contanimated water in 
their surroundings. Initially designed for 
heavy‐duty use in disaster situations and 
just as helpful for everyday use in areas 
where the available water is polluted or has 
pathogens, the award‐winning wateroam® 
pump is as simple to use as a bicycle pump. 
It is lightweight and sets up easily in less 
than a minute with no electricty required. 
Each pump’s ultrafiltration membrane is 
certified to remove 99.9999% of bacteria 
and 99.99% viruses and while providing a 
flow‐rate over 200 liters per hour  — able to 
supply plenty of water for dozens of families 

 on a daily basis. Your gift will help 
     communities better understand 
     the biblical analogy of Jesus’ 
     purity and vitality as the Living 
        Water for thirsty souls.



 MEDIA
Broadcast the gospel through our partners’ creative use of studio recordings for 
dedicated radio, CDs, and mp3 devices; through growing internet platforms, 
internet; and through traditional print publications such as magazines, books, and 
Bible correspondence courses. These items continue to speak to listeners and 
readers in the comfort of their private spaces long after the church planter has 
returned to his home. (Photo: Vocal actors in Pakistan record daily devotional 
stories for children and families.) 

WHERE NEEDED MOST 
 
Unlock doors for gospel impact by allowing your gift to be used with flexibility — 
wherever it may provide optimal benefit when needed. Despite the challenges 
inside the countries where FMI’s overseas partners live, opportunities for gospel 
expansion are great. We are grateful for supporters like you who swing the doors 
wide open to the way forward in our goal to facilitate, mobilize, and inspire those 
who proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ among populations who still need to hear 
it. (Photo: Courtyard door in Cappadocia, Türkiye.)



    BLANK NOTE CARDS 
Strengthen your connection with friends and family with distinctive note cards. 
Designed by FMI for your personal use or to share as a gift, the boxed set of 15 
folded note cards are delivered straight to you...and your donation empowers 
indigenous church planters and disciple‐makers. The cards feature vibrant 
scenes from the countries where our partners serve; the backside includes a 
brief description of the front photo. The cards are a beautiful way for you to 
say thank you, congratulations, or whatever you want to write inside! 5‐3/4” x 4‐
3/8” mailing envelopes are included in the box set. Suggested minimum 
donation includes shipping to your specified address.



     Establish a partnership 
        with a CHURCH PLANTER

 
Launch a partnership with one of our newest indigenous church planters from 
across Asia, Africa, and Europe and help transform the community where he 
serves. FMI‐supported pastors and disciple‐makers to carry the light of the gospel 
across some of the spiritually darkest area of the worlds.    
The nations where our partners serve — Indonesia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Turkey, 
and Kenya — may be small geographically, but they have large populations. With 
about 826 million people living within their boundaries, about 1 out of every 9 souls 
on the planet lives in just these five countries...and you will play a significant role in 
relaying the gospel to them!  
Champions like you currently fortify the ministries of nearly 90 courageous disciple‐
makers. They serve in the world’s three largest Muslim‐majority nations (Indonesia, 
Pakistan, and Bangladesh), the largest nation unreached with the gospel (Türkiye), 
and the gateway to the Muslim‐dense Horn of Africa (Kenya). Our goal by early 
2023 is to support 100 disciple makers! (Photos: A congregation with a church 
planter in Kenya; a pastor baptizing a new follower of Jesus Christ in Indonesia.)
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